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he quickly selected men for the posts who were capable of
filling them brilliantly as well as with efficiency. He looked
askance upon the school of older men, reared under a Govern-
ment which could send Braddock to destruction through
insufficient preparation, and which could have Byng tried
and shot1 for refusing to take a risk which the timid Govern-
ment itself had declined to take. He chose men of ability and
daring; men with confidence in their country and in their
minister. He selected Amherst and Wolfe, Howe and Forbes,
for the American campaigns; he chose Saunders the Admiral
and let the last choice of his career fall upon Rodney.
Pitt had determined that the issue of the war depended
upon the command of the sea. He therefore reserved
to himself the task of sending instructions to the admirals
direct so that Lord Anson, the First Sea Lord, was concerned
primarily with the equipment and organisation of the navy,
while Pitt himself supervised its disposition and strategy.
He speeded up the strengthening of the fleet which had
already begun under Newcastle and Anson, so that between
1752 and 1760, over 120 ships, representing over 80,000 tons
of shipping, were added.2 Pitt took care that the French
fleet should be blockaded with such effect that adequate
support of the colonies should be impossible, whilst the
naval assistance which England gave to her land forces
abroad was beyond reproach, Hence the watching of the
Brest and Toulon fleets by Hawke was as important to the
conquest of Canada as the action of Boscawen In the St
Lawrence. The English fleet not merely saved the English
coast from the danger of French attack, but also, by assisting
overseas land forces and by defeating the French fleet in
European waters, made the acquisition of overseas dominions
certain.
1	Minorca was attacked by the French in 1756, and Admiral Byng
was sent to its relief.   Met by the French fleet, he fought an in-
decisive action and sailed away, leaving Minorca to its fate; with
the result that shortly afterwards the French captured it.    Byng
was tried by court martial, found not guilty of cowardice, but guilty
of not doing his utmost and was shot.   He had been insufficiently
supplied with men and ships and left with indefinite instructions.
He had simply been made the scapegoat for the Newcastle Govern-
ment.
2	Von Ruville, Pitt* vol. ii», p. 77,

